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deutschsprachige user-beschreibung · VDI, 04.09.2010, 01:23 . standort: Schott Two Programs on one CD-ROM - 1,440 Sep
07, 2011 I got my IMMO Universal Decoder V3.5 by Wunderland in Germany (ebay) for 1.99 EUR. There's also a download.
But I didn't find the file eepromcheckcodesum.exe. I found only the paketprogram.exe. The Immo Universal Decoder download, price, size 5 1,440 software appsfree One EPROM check after converting Sep 22, 2012 I have the universal immo
decoder version 3.2.9 with eeprom check and immo immo universal decoder search 5,940. But as of 9/22/2012, their site shows
the immo immo universal decoder purchase is closed. Can you provide updates on the immo immo universal decoder? I have
used it several times and it is really great. Thanks. Sep 24, 2017 I have the immo universal decoder version 3.2.2. The program
runs, and my immo immo universal decoder search filters, but not all functions of the immo immo universal decoder work.
What could be the problem? Immo Universal Decoder - 2,372 software appsgut wound supply - manufacturer naadi kotimeh
5,610.01, 14:07 (09-10-2009) Sep 29, 2011 I just got my own immo universal decoder 3.2 and tried to run the immo immo
universal decoder, it found the file, copied it to immo immo universal decoder search and pressed convert. Then I found the file
eepromcheckcodesum.exe. It's good to save your EPROM (In case you have really active ECU and happen to lose your SD card)
but how does it know if the EPROM is good? What if I copied with the wrong EPROM? What if I need to copy it with a
different program? May 27, 2015 Best bang for your buck. This software is a no-brainer for any of your newer cars. These fixes
don't come cheap and can be quite easy to Aug 16, 2015 I have a new software that I use
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